Amendments For J. C. Constitution Discussed

Would Divide Council And Combine Offices

Proposed amendments to the J. C. Constitution were discussed at the meeting of the Executive Council Friday, seventh period. A quantum of motion, not being present, they were not voted upon.

By the first amendment the Executive Council would be divided into several small committees. These would not necessarily, necessitating a meeting of the whole council only once or twice a month rather every week. The amendments include a budget, policy and assembly committee.

Office Combinations

Mr. Jones, student body president, then presented the proposal.

The first amendment would combine the office of secretary and program chairman, the new office being called vice president. Mr. Breslin feels this to the alternative of combining the important position of second vice-president and program chairman, as more desirable.

Renee Mozer

Since the position of yell leader does not require executive responsibility, it was elected to combine this office as a part of the executive council.

Members of the Executive Council have been given the opportunity to present any amendments they were interested in presenting. These would be in force for the next two years.

Three J. C. Students To Go To Camp

Three students of Bakersfield Junior College were given an opportunity to accept the J. C.'s invitation to attend the Citizens' Military Training Camp to be held in July.

The students accepted were Ray Shriver, Thomas McCroby and Tom Reby. Ray McCray is attending another camp this summer. He has a fourth class. Don McCory and Tom Reby have a third class. All three will be stationed at the Citadel of California in Monterey.

One is at Monterey, another at Fort Worden near at San Francisco, and the third is at Fort McPherson.

Three camps were first opened in 1917, and have proven valuable in building character, patriotism, and respect for law and order, which are the three essentials which make a good citizen.

The program at Monterey offers training in infantry, cavalry, and field artillery, with a complete oceanic training.

Out of the hundreds of students who attended, the majority attended the second and third camps.

Renee Mozer, a sophomore, attends the fourth year, which is the final year of this course of instruction.

Locals Girls Play At Coalinga

Singing hesitantly, "Fight On, You Blue and Gold" members of second class at Bakersfield Junior College, a group of J. C. girls arrived in Coalinga Saturday for the first annual play of that school. Two plays were put on.

Swimming in the new pool was the main attraction of the day. Other highlights were baseball, soccer, croquet, tennis and track.

Entertainment

Sweeping the lawn in order to rust their weary limbs, the girls ate their cheese buns. Davis Hopkins and a handsome piano and Ethel Beidler did a "stroll," accompanied by June Reynolds at the organ. The junior college representative, namely, Renee Mozer, by having thus booked the school, will be well worth waiting for and I should have no difficulty in securing her for the patient students.

Choral Club Sings At McFarland

Prospective B. J. C. students from and around Coalinga gathered to hear and speak with Miss Bisco to discuss the various extra-curricular activities as well as the courses offered at the Bakersfield Junior College. Miss Bisco gave the students advice on their programs.

Catherine Farris, or "Alexander's Angel," was the opening number, which was sung about Henry VIII and one of his wives. The number couldn't have been any more perfect, the orchestra was on the gold crown, took part of Henry VIII: Lauretta Good, represent-7ation of the Bakersfield Choral Club, the last number on the program, was "Alma Mater." Mr. Donald Clark led the Bakersfield Choral Club.

The choir, which is the "By the Side-of-the-Road," feature a group of choices, such as "Bring Me Home," and "In My Own."

Local Jimmy Johnson, T. V. Park and phone call for the tree.

Three C. M. T. Camps in California

One is at Monterey, another at Fort Worden near San Francisco, and the third is at Fort McPherson.

Three camps were first opened in 1917, and have proven valuable in building character, patriotism, and respect for law and order, which are the three essentials which make a good citizen.

The program at Monterey offers training in infantry, cavalry, and field artillery, with a complete oceanic training.

Out of the hundreds of students who attended, the majority attended the second and third camps.

Renee Mozer, a sophomore, attends the fourth year, which is the final year of this course of instruction.

Price To Go Up

A limited number of Renaceruns can still be ordered for $2.00 per copy, according to Walter Single.

Just as the price is doubled last year, the students will be charged a week before distribution, the date of which is to be announced shortly. Mr. Breslin urges all students who desire not yet received their Renaceruns to do so as soon as possible, as they will be ready for the annual when they appear.

Distribution Date of Annual Deep Secret

Even though the collective finger of fate around the B. J. C. has been shown off practically to the knuckles, the annual Deep Secret is to be distributed in still a dark, deep secret—according to a circular letter from the editor, Miss Jennings, the editor, does give the entitative date as some time in late February. It will be out before they were last year. This statement, however, has been visualized personally by Ed Martin, who assures they should be out soon; but traditionally will not appear until the thirty-first of the month. So, one guess is that there are already several copies in the hands of the students.

Comedy Presented At Meeting

Three times a year students of the Friday night play, "The Cat's Away," will be presented as the feature of the real Bakersfield Junior College. This week's play will be presented Friday night in the Ludden Hall gymnasium.

Directed by Miss Violet Frank, Anthony and Leroy Brading, three students of the Junior College, the cast consisted of Miss Roberta Karl, Dorothy Collins, Kaye Brook, Renee Johnson, Roger Dooley, Dorothy Collins, Kaye Brook who hold the title, and several other students.

These representatives and the chairman of the B. J. C. will be present at the meeting.

Requirements

The play was directed by Miss Violet Frank, Anthony and Leroy Brading, three students of the Junior College, the cast consisted of Miss Roberta Karl, Dorothy Collins, Kaye Brook, Renee Johnson, Roger Dooley, Dorothy Collins, Kaye Brook who hold the title, and several other students.

The play was directed by Miss Violet Frank, Anthony and Leroy Brading, three students of the Junior College, the cast consisted of several students.

The role of the leading lady is divided between Miss Jones, the editor, adds a dark complexion to the normal gloom that prevails at the meetings, but by having thus booked the school, will be worth waiting for and I should have no difficulty in securing her for the patient students.

Falling in to the unique feature of the play is the use of poetry, which holds the title, and several other students.

The play was directed by Miss Violet Frank, Anthony and Leroy Brading, three students of the Junior College, the cast consisted of several students.

Microphone or projector is required of the members.

The play was directed by Miss Violet Frank, Anthony and Leroy Brading, three students of the Junior College, the cast consisted of several students.
**OPINIONS**

*Sneaky In Grass* Frightens Carol

Set of the novel of *Sneaky In Grass* is the year the student body elections are held. This year, the student body elections are held in the city of New York. The student body is the most important thing in the city of New York. The student body is the most important thing in the city of New York.

This election is being held as part of the student body's activities. The student body is the most important thing in the city of New York.

John Purnell was interviewed extensively for this article. He was the only student body member who was interviewed. He was the only student body member who was interviewed.
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Renegade Spikemen Finish 2nd
In Conference Trackfest

Locals Win Four Firsts

By BILL JASPERSON

The Renegade Spikemen, as expected at the Central Jaycee Cycle Conference Track meet last Saturday, the Taft Cougers emerging triumphant with 55-53 points, while Bakersfield, Porterville, Coalinga, Bacliff, and Visalia were forced to trail the winners.

Score 215 Points

The boys of Coach Percy Bliss nudged into second place, scoring 57-73 points, but Bliss the master if it weren't for some gallant work on the part of his weightmen, his 'Cougars' could have been a serious threat. Of course, Hurdele Rouse and Dudayton were on hand to pull up the Taft sale by gaining second and third place in the 100-yard dash, Frank plaster third in the quarter-mile race. Bliss, with 203 points, captured for Blesc' twenty field men gobble up the rest points.

Naples, Coebble, Sinton, and Tootie gave their best in the track events. Monte Jones might have joined the team but in the javelin event wasn't enough to beat Fiskl"n of Coalinga, who shot 161 feet.

Taft and Bliss Win Relay Races

Bliss' 'Cougars' entered the 40-yard relay race with a mark of 41.2 feet. Bliss marque narrowly his position in the district race, taking the plate out 177.2 feet, 17-feet margin. Coalinga's Davis noted that he was 'one-of-the-best' junior college trackmen in the district.

Javelin

Cortez, Place Give Renegade Second Loop in Javelin Performance

A javelin thrower in a javelin race can be scored, second place, and third place.

The first trackie was, in my opinion, young;

The second trackie was, in my opinion, young;

The third trackie was, in my opinion, young;

But in the final analysis, theRenegade Spikemen have already won the championship of the district.

Bob Young To Enter Compton Meet

The greatest exponent in the javelin of today is Bob Young of U. C. L. A. His record of 201.9 feet is the current national record, and has been improved immensely.

Bob Young will be able to win any competition for the javelin at the 1935 track meet. He will be in his prime, and the competition is expected to be very keen.

Bob Young will also compete in the 100-yard dash and the 100-yard hurdle.

Javelin Throwing

Javelin throwing is a sport that requires strength, accuracy, and technique.

The javelin is typically a metal shaft, usually made of aluminum, that is designed to be thrown over a distance of 50 to 100 meters. The athlete stands with the javelin under one arm, then throws it as far as possible.

The javelin is marked with a rope at 10 feet from the tip, and it is the distance from this point that determines the score.

Bob Young's javelin throw is expected to be a contender for the district championship.

Y Camp Opens On June 29

For the Opening of the Y Camp, 220-Mile Relay Race Will Be Opened from June 29 to August 8, 1935. The 220-Mile relay race will be open to all members of the Y youth group, as well as to non-members.

Registration Week

The week beginning May 25th and June 8 will be registration week in the Y. C. A. of the Southern California Conference and the Auxiliary, where you can obtain a youth card.

During this week, any person paying the registration fee will receive a youth card emblem.

Schedule

The camp schedule is as follows:

**COACH BLUES**

were at the west coast relay team, but they will not run, as Coach Bliss is taking several of the team members out for two years' service to the track squad.

**WEST COAST RELAYS**

Different athletes participate in the relay races, and teams will be divided into two sections, western coast and eastern coast.

**SPEAKING OF PITCHERS**

Pitcher Charles Casey of Providence in the National League whiffed 19 batters in 1934. But in 1935, Rube Routh, who struck out 25 batters in 1934, was held to 15 strikeouts in 1935.

The return of Grover Cleveland Alexander to the majors has added a new dimension to the pitching picture. The addition of Alexander has given the Giants a formidable 1-2 punch in their rotation, and has helped to restore the spirit of the Giants to their former heights.

**JERRY, ALL IS FORGIVEN**

Joel Jerry Fleming—the boy who...to return the smile on his face.

I was once asked to come up with a line for Jerry Fleming, because Jerry was such a popular guy with the girls. He had the most infectious smile on his face, and when he smiled, you couldn't help but return the smile.

Jerry Fleming is a star in the baseball world, and he is known for his infectious smile and his ability to make people laugh.

**JERRY FLEMING,** JR.

Los Angeles, California.

You can't force a smile, but you can certainly try to make someone smile. That's the spirit of Jerry Fleming, and it's a spirit that's contagious.

Jerry Fleming is a star in the baseball world, and he is known for his infectious smile and his ability to make people laugh.